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> act, by which one takes others unawares, or by

chamber: and the anterior apartment of a large or [33, (JK, and so in one place in the TA,) to Violin, the name of a certain stallion-came],

tent or pavilion: accord. to the MA, a large A numerous company: (Lth,JK, TA :) or a (TA.)

0-0! 9 :1

tent: accord. to some copies of the K, i. q- aiee- 1 multitude : plus)». A réjiz says, he. .5 .0, .5

95a

accord. to some, 2.1.5.5, which reading is preferred

by the author of the TK, who explains»), from

the “But-ban,” as meaning “absurd words :”

II a _ _ .

accord. to some, 35>, WhlCll I think the right

reading, meaning a bowed, or curved, structure :

Golius seems to have found another reading in the

1;, namely, dL-z] pl. 5on3. ($,Msb,K.)._

[Hence,] 19th:" {3i + Foundlings, (1;: TA,)

n'hosefathers are unknown. (TA.) [They are so

called because they are generally abandoned at

the entrances of mosques or private houses, whence

they are usually taken by persons who adopt

them.]

A‘)

($,Msb) andJx-SS, (Mgh,) aor. 1,

(s, Mgh,) int‘. n. Q33, (TA,) It (an event, s, Msb)

came upon them, or happened to them, suddenly,

unexpectedly, without their being aware of it, or

without any previous cause; surprised them; took

them by surprise, or unawares: (Msb :) or

fr’;

and Mg, aor. 1 , it (anything) came upon thee

so as to overwhelm thee, or cover thee, or as a

thing that overwhelmed thee, or covered thee.

(Th, 1;.) And [The horsemen came

upon them suddenli, &c.]: and A0 says that

10''’

A,)...» is a dial. var. thereof. See also {33,

below.

2. 33311 inf. n. 1,933‘, The fire

blackened the cooking-pot. (ISh,

4. in»: It (an action done to him, Th, TA)

displeased, grieved, or vexed, him, (Th, and

angered him. (Th, TA.)

5. [1,2,0 is said by Golius, as on the authority

of the K, to be syn. with )‘JJ (meaning ,slJJ);

but app. on no other ground than that of‘ his

finding it there said that 1335;" is syn. with

LZiJiLIL]

2.9551, inf. 11. He (a horse) became

inst, ($,K,) i. e. black. ($,*K,* TA.) And

Lion, inf. n.,ltlnsiv, It (a thing) was, or became,

blach. ($, [Hence,] vii»! The seed

produce [became of a dark green colour, or] was

overspread with blackness, by reason ofabundance

qfmoisture, or irrigation. (JK, TA.) And in

like manner, Talk»! and do)! [The

meadow became of a dart: green colour, &c.].

:10)

(J And Wt Values The greenness

became intense [so as to appear blackish, or so as

to appear black when viewed from a distance].

(TA.)

11. ,Zbul : see the next preceding paragraph, in

four places.

'0'

A,» A malicious, or mischievous, or grievous,

surprise. (TA from a trad.)==Also, ($, TA,)

 

 

[We came with a numerous company that would

overwhelm the other numerous companies; a great

army, as though the stars were above it].

r10; )vbi

TA.) [See also the», vocelogh] And one says,

0.’. 8.: as. a.

33 '41s»! L5! L5,)! “,flnd? ’
\T a: 3;

he is. (K,* TA.)

0;‘; : see the next preceding paragraph, in three

places. __ Also pl. of [q. v.]. (TA.)

Blachness: (JK, s, Msb, K =) and a deep

ash-colour [without any tinge ofwhite : see

(ISd, TA.) =Also A. brown ewe :

a r o r J a a 8

[see also 1b,», voce wash] and sing. ofin

signifying a certain sort [or breed] of sheep or

goats. (JK. [But I do not find either of these

two significations in any other lexic0n.])

J4’:

gig-ball The night : opposed to meaning

“the day.” (L in art. [Hence,]

r '0'

Qt?» The prayer of nightfall: opposed td

meaning “the prayer of morning.”

(L and K in that art: but in the CK and in a

copy of the K, instead of we find

ens.)
a 4) but oi as

it» : see»)! : _ and see are“).

so, 5

Maxi Calamity, or misfortune; (JK,$,K;)

as enemas; (s, K o and H1283”, (JK, s.)

dim. of £131: [fem. 06,3331], so called because

7'0’ :4

of its darkness: TA :) or 3.0.94.1] signifies

blach, darh, trial or conflict and faction or

sedition or the like; and the dim. form is used to

n- 0 3

denote enhancement: (Sh, TA:) and liken-all

signifies black, dark, calamity or misfortune:

1015

(TA :) calamity, or misfortune, is termed Mall

because of its darkness: (TA:) or, originally,

(SQ this was the name of the she-camel of 'Amr

Ibn-Ez-Zebban Edh-Dhuhlee, who was slain,

with his brothers, and their heads were put upon

her, ($, K, TA,) in sacks hung upon her neck,

and she returned to Ez-Zebbén: (TA:) whence

the saying, din [Heavier than

the burden qfEd-Duhcym]: (Sr) and Q4 )LM
e 4505

0 u

Ml [lllore unlucky than Ed-Duheym]:

K, TA :) or, as some say, seven brothers were

slain in a warring and plundering expedition, and

were put upon Ed-Duheym; and hence the name

became proverbial as applied to any calamity or
low’

misfortune. (TA.) =Ma; also signifies Foolish,

or stupid.

.3 r)‘

3.9M; Certain camels: so called in relation

 

“ K3933" ‘L335 *

* ulpnfilid; ,Mf' *

'4» L5‘: (JK,

K, TA,) orfifizlll C51, and’: an}; Cgl, (so

in the CK and in my MS. copy of the K,) i. e.

I know not what one of the creation, or Qfman

hind, he is, and what one of the creatures of God

its-gall: seefitaatl.

133i Blach; (JK, s,* Mgh, Mean; ,) as also

Lotta): the former is applied in this sense

to a horse, ($,* Mgh, Msb,‘ TA,) and to a camel,

&c. : (TA 2) or, applied to a camel, qfa deep ash.

colour without any tinge of white; (As, $,Msb,

K ;) when of a deeper hue, so as to be very black,

he is termed z) or, as some say, applied

to a camel, lihe )Lool, [in this case meaning blach

with some intermiwture qfyellow,] but less blach :

(TA :) fem. 2m; ; which, when applied to a

sheep M, Msb, or goat, Mgh,) means

ofa pure or an unmixed brown colour5L1): (s, M, Msb,1_{ :) pl. Q13. (TA.) The

‘JO’ Or

Arabs say, Ln» Juan 3;; [The kings ofhorses

6 ¢1r0£ ‘J44

are the blach thereof]. (TA.) AndIn.)In)! 9.95

A black horse in which is no intermimture of

we’; a

colours. (TA.) And 1.5.x" L; [1.

will not come to thee as long ds she (among the

camels) that is of a deep ash-colour without any

tinge of white reiterates her yearning cry after

her young one; meaning, ever]. (Lh, TA.) And

JflDE a’. ‘a’! 9' a

A»! 5L») Black ashes. (TA.)-1M: 3-1.}:

95,0)

and l Zebu» I [A walled garden] green inclining

to blach. (151.) Hence, (K,) @6633, (s,1_<,)

in the Kur [lv. 64], TA,) [Two gardens

of which the greenness inclines to blach

ness ,- for every green plant, when its abundance

and its moisture, or irrigation, are complete,

inclines to blackness: (Zj, TA :) or black by

reason of intense greenness arisingfrom abundant

moisture, or irrigation; and everything that is

e b E J 1

green (re..-- 1) the Arabs term ,,f.i. (s, TA.)_
.w a E 9 as

I»! a.” [A place of alighting or abode] recently

occupied by the tribe; [because blackened by their

a: on; 4'0; 9'2

fil‘eS &c. =] pt}, 5,1. (TA.) And A,‘ ,3: A

new, or recent, mark, trace, or vcstige: (As, K :)

1,05

and,“ means one that is “old, becoming efl'acedz”

(As, TA :) and the former means also old, becoming

ejfaced; (K ;) as some explain it; (TA ;) thus

having two contr. significations. And

res, 0E0’

Ila.» Sue, A new, or recent, footstep, orfootprint:
I10;

and it); means “becoming etfacedz” or the former

means one that is becoming efi'accd, because it has

become obscure to him who seeks it; (JK ;) or an

old footstep, or footprint: and 2;;- means one

I'D:

that is “ new, or recent.” [See alsofl'cl.]_

web I

éLn-baJl also signifies IThe cooking-pot: (J K, 5,

A, K :) or the black cooking-pot : (1511, TA :) and

the old cooking-pot. [But it is implied in the

TA that this last meaning is a mistake, occasioned

‘'10

by an omission; and that, instead ofzga-illj 1.6.",

(in the CK izgekifll 333.11,) we should read,

igsin £23."; 3331!, explained above.

Accord. to Golius, on the authority of a gloss in

the KL, signifies The great cooking-pot

in which a whole sheep is coohed at once.])._.

And The twenty-ninth night ofthe [lunar] month:

(JK,K:) because of its blackness. (TA.) And




